





















































































1995, t)ut iri progress for many years prior to publication).iS Gisolfi 4 T. Pignatti and Pedrocco, op. cit., 1991, no. 6; D. Gisolfi Pechykas, "Two
ii,liy//y,,s.a;liii4':g,f'/ii/./f÷::,/st/f/¥jr/i/.,･kWilio//V,siii,IEi/ifilj,ldiliii't,;,:il//cl/i.lj/;,/ilez,,"/;illlal'/11//,i,ldll'.i/11Aillio,i,illl,'l,:,;,li'l':/iti,:lr:/llllll/ii･l:,IXII'ililiiZ/jt//1if11111iO,l,,1111,f3f,i311i/i,iill/lll)/ll/,/1,'L,,lil//l,lllll:///,?r,',o,i/i/IISei,1,;,Sl,,;',,e:.,l
of arms. 'rhe following is a summary of her findingS･ g pignatti, op. cit., 1976, no. 55.
   'rhis work was treated by the restorer Gilles Panhard at the lo According to a handwritten genealogical rnanuscript of the 18th cen-
Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York in 1987. I'rior to its restO- tury by Carlo Carinel]i (collectioTi of tt}e Biblioteca Civica, Verona). Gisolfi,
ration, this canvas showed the addition of later canvas attachments art. cit., 1995, p. 745, note. 8.
to top and bottom, and the use of overpainting in the considerable 11 Pignatti, op. cit., 1976, no. 1.
extension to the left side of the curtain that forms the background 12 According to information provided by Jean-Pierre Selz.
of the figural group. This overpainting covered the coats of arms
that appear in the upper left of the original canvas. Through the
process of restoration, the additional canvases were removed, the
overpainting removed, and thus the coats of arms were revealed.
(fig. 1) Further as a result of X-ray examination, it is apparent that
a figure that looks like a young man appears beneath the surface
layer of paint on the right of the composition. This figure has been
painted over by the current surface layer of the composition. While
Panhard has considered the cancellation of this figure as the artist's
own pentimenti, the possibility that earlier restorations covered over
this figure cannot be excluded.
   The style of this work indicates its correct place in the lineage
of Veronese's earliest works, namely the Modello for the Bevilacqua-
Lazise Altar;piece in the Uffizi Galleries (ca. 1546),` the two allegor-
ical paintings in the Pinacoteca Capitolina, Rome (ca. 1549),5 the
Saint Catherine in the Hickox Collection thought to have been
painted ca. 1549,6 the Holy fumily from around the same time in
the Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam,7 the fresco fragments from Villa
Soranza of 1551,8 and the Madonna and ([]7iitd and 71vo Saints in
the Museo Civico, Vicenza.9 The expression of the Madonna's face
and the drapery folds accords with those found in the modello in
the Uffizi, and the expression of St. John and the type of Madonna
and Child group are fundamentally the same as the Amsterdam work.
   The coat of arms that appears in the upper left of the composi-
tion represents the family crests of the Verona aristocratic families,
the Della Torre (the tower), and the Pindemonte (pine tree), arranged
upon a single shield. A study of ancient documentation indicates
that the marriage of Giambattista Pindemonte and Anna Della Torre
occurred in 1547.iO Their son Fiorio Pindemonte was born in 1548,
and this fact accords with the period of the above noted marriage.
   According to this theory, Gisolfi then asserts that this painting
is one of the few early works by Veronese whose date can be con-
firmed by documentary evidence. Not only important in our recon-
struction of Veronese's earliest period of activity in Verona prior
to his move to Venice, this work is also significant when considered
in connection with the circle of Veronese's early patrons. The above
noted Bevilacqua-Lazise Altarpiece (Verona, Museo di Castelvec-
chio)ii is considered a work key to Veronese's earliest period of
activity, and the mother of the bride commemorated in the Tokyo
painting, Anna Della Torre, was Diamante Bevilacqua-Lazise, a
member of the family who commissioned this altarpiece.i2 Rearick,
who had indicated this work as that of Zelotti, has now recognized
it as by the hand of the Veronese, at least in regard to the group
that centers on the Madonna and Child. (from oral communication.)
Further, Rearick has expressed the opinion that if this work is con-
firmed as having been created in 1547, then from a stylistic stand-
point, the Hickox Collection work of the same subject must be con-
sidered to have been created prior to the Tokyo work.
                                    (Michiaki Koshikawa)
Notes
 1 Rearick, 1988, cited in Bibliography above, under no. 6
 2 Pignatti and Pedrocco 1991, cited in Bibliography above, no. 13.
 3 Gisolfi 1995, cited in Bibliography above.
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